Abstract: Kotabaru is richregency in mining and plantations. The sector has contributed to the regional income in the regency. Coastal communities in the area can certainly get the impact which is marked by the increasing prosperity of society. This study used a survey by sampling using questionnaire. The number of samples in this study were 100 respondents who live in the Serakaman village and the Ujung village of Sebuku sub-district, Kotabaru. Companies in the Serakaman village and the Ujung village are Sebuku Iron Lateritic Ores (SILO), Bahari Cakrawala Sebuku (BCS) and Metalindo Bumi Raya (MBR). Analysis stages of welfare based on the level of welfare standards from National Population and Family Planning Board of Indonesia. The results showed the level of welfare in the Sarakaman village and the Ujung village is the welfare stage I and the welfare stage. Although at this welfare stage I and welfare families, the level of education, access to banks and income is still low. The company through its Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) program is expected to improve the welfare of the community around the company area.
Introduction
 Abundant resources and strategies for resource uses is a determinant of economic growth. The meaning is the physical factor and a factor in the management of resource utilization determining economic growth [1] . The resources are abundant marine and coastal region of Indonesia. The resource has the potential to build a strong economy for Indonesia [2] . Increased public economy should be accompanied by increased prosperity in coastal areas.
Poverty is a state with a lower ability to meet basic needs such as food, shelter, health and safety [3] . Causes of poverty in coastal areas is the limited of public revenues, lower public welfare, low investment, limited employment opportunities and high unemployment [4] .
Number of poverty in Indonesia based on National Population and Family Planning Board of Indonesia data decreases every year. Poverty people of Indonesia in 2012 are about 29,132 or 11.96%. Poverty people in year 2013 are about 28,066 or 11.37%. Percentage of poverty people in south Kalimantan are about 4.77%.
The level of welfare in Indonesia based on National Population and Family Planning Board of Indonesia classification are grouped into three stages, namely pre-welfare stages, welfare family stage I and welfare family. Pre-welfare families are families who do not meet their basic needs. Welfare family stages I is a family that has been able to meet their basic needs but can not meet the needs of social psychology. Welfare family is a family that has been able to meet basic needs, psychological and social development of the family, but have not been able to contribute to society.
The level of welfare of coastal communities in mining areas should increase along with the use of land around their homes. The reality is that there are still many coastal areas on the poverty line despite the abundant natural resources [5] .
Kotabaru district is a district located in the eastern part of south Kalimantan province. This district is known for its abundance of both marine natural resources and mining resources. The layout of this district was strategically located between two large islands of Kalimantan and Sulawesi. Its strategic geographic location makes this district become economically strategic [6] [7] [8] .
Mining in Kotabaru district are coal and iron ore which are scattered throughout the district of Kotabaru [6, 7] . The existence of this company should be able to have a positive impact on the economy of the community which in turn can improve the well-being of coastal communities around the mining area and the plantation.
Research Methods
The method used in this study is a survey method. Survey region are coastal areas in the mining area in Kotabaru district which is in district Sebuku. Some companies in the district Sebuku is Sebuku Iron Lateritic Ores (SILO), Bahari Cakrawala Sebuku (BCS) and Metalindo Bumi Raya (MBR). The village located around the area of this company is Serakaman village and the Ujung village [6, 7] . The number of Sebuku residentis 7,650 inhabitants [9] . Samples are coastal communities in the Serakaman village and Ujung village which lives > 500 m and < 500 m from the location of the company. The total number of samples were 100 respondents, with 50 respondents in the Serakaman village and 50 respondents in the Ujungvillage. Serakaman village directly adjacent to the BCS and MBR companies while Ujung village directly adjacent to SILO company. The analysis is based on the criteria of National Population and Family Planning Board of Indonesia. The variables and indicators used are:
The basis for determining the level of prosperous families is based on variable stages of a prosperous family. If there are criteria that do not meet one variable at this stage of welfare family, then being classified into a welfare family stage I. If there is a variable that does not meet the welfare stage I, then being classified into pre-welfare stages. 
Results and Discussion

Characteristics of the Region
Sebuku sub-district is geographically located at 03°24'32.2" S and 116°24'25.7" E. Sebuku sub-district has an area of 245.50 km 2 Intermarriage has led to acculturation, for example, on the language used in everyday life, the term substitute name and the marriage ceremony [10] . BCS has been operating in the District Sebuku in 1997. The mining system is an open system. Mining area carried out by BCS in 2007 was 9,004 ha with an area of 5,871 ha being assisted by two contractors: MBR (2,885 ha) and KM (248 ha), with the permission of exploitation 3 million tons/year [10, 11] . SILO began operations in Sebuku Island in 2004 after BCS [11] . BCS and SILO expands exploitation area to the Serakaman village in 2010 [11] . BCR has had a village built as a form of responsibility to the surrounding community. The village built of BCR is Serakaman village, Mandin village, Belambus village, Sekapung village and Kanibungan village [10] .
The Level of Public Welfare in Serakaman Village
Religion and Ethnicity Religious affiliation of village communities
Serakaman around BCS and MBR companies is islam. Tribe in the Serakaman village around BCS and MBR companies is a banjar tribes rate of 92% and 8% of Bugis tribes. Comunity of Serakaman village around BCS and MBR companies are devout religious believers to practice their religion regularly and improve their knowledge in religion. This means that the religious villagers in the Serakaman district Sebuku Island has been good.
Education
The education level of the Serakaman village community around BCS and MBR companies is the majority of primary school graduates. The percentage of primary school graduates is 54%, junior high school graduates is 16%, high school graduates is 20%and diploma/bachelor is 6%. Serakaman village community around BCS and MBR companies can read and write latin despite their education majority from primary school graduates. In addition, people of school age in school due to the condition of school facilities elementary and junior high schools is already available in the region. This means that the education community Serakaman village in Sebuku Island around BCS and MBR companies has been good.
Work and Income
The job of Serakaman village community around BCS and MBR companies is the majority of employees. Percentage of employees in companies are 44%, fisherman is 18%, self-employed is 16%, farmers is 14%, and civil servants is 8%. Percentage of community income > 1,500,000 is 94%. Percentage of income < 1,500,000 is 6%. People have a regular income with diverse types of work and have a sufficient income to meet their daily needs. Citizens are able to provide side dishes for food. Citizens are also able to buy clothes. Low earnings causing some people can not afford to spend money on recreation. Approximately 6% of low-income people are not being able to recreation.
Residential Home
The home stay of serakaman village community around BCS and MBR companies are majority-owned whose percentages is 88%. While broad of their homes are more than 8 m². This means that the residence in Serakaman village around BCS and MBR companies is already quite good.
3.2.5 Health Public health of Serakaman village around BCS and MBR companies are in good condition, as access to health services readily available. Clinics distance from their place is 30-400 meters. Serakaman village community around BCS and MBR companies in the last three months is in a healthy state because of getting the health services, so they can carry out their respective functions. The community also have used contraceptives and implemented immunization. This means that the health of the Serakaman villagers around BCS dan MBR companies is good. The condition of health facilities in the Serakaman contained in Fig. 2. 3.2.6 Savings Majority of Serakaman village community around BCS dan MBR companies have no savings of money in bank, but they have the savings in the form of gold. There are limited access to bank and cultural societies prefer to save in the form of gold deposits compared to the savings bank.
Social Capital
Majority of Serakaman village community around BCS dan MBR companies has participation of mutual cooperation and security of the region although it is not scheduled. The Serakaman village communities are always leaving an open attitude towards migrants.
Information
Information obtained by the public through television, radio and newspapers. Information from the television is easily obtained by the public because they are readily available access to electricity in the Serakaman village. 100% of the citizens already have access to electricity. Therefore, people in the Serakaman village already have a good in gaining access to information.
Transportation
The road access in Serakaman village around BCS dan MBR companies is in good condition. The type of road is hardening. Facility of transportation is a private motorcycle. This means that the public transport in Serakaman village around BCS dan MBR companies is already good.
Category of Serakaman villagers welfare around BCS dan MBR companies are welfare families stages I and welfare family. A total of 94% of the public entrance on the stage of welfare families and 6% entered the welfare stage I due to about 6% of the people cannot recreation and have the low income. Although most people already belong to the group of welfare families, but need to improve on some aspects, among others:
(1) Education, still high that society less educated; (2) Access to bank, bank facilities also need to be in the region to improve public access to the bank; (3) Income, public revenue is quite high because more than 1,500,000.00 rupiah, but the income is still relatively low when compared with the high cost of living in the district Sebuku [11] .
Assistance by the company in the form of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) program is in the form of roads, educational facilities, markets, scholarships, places of worship and health facilities. Community knowledge of the CSR programs is still relatively low, only about 8% were aware of CSR programs, 20% less knowing, and 72% of people do not know [10] . Meaning is not all people get the information and assistance regarding CSR program. The CSR program is not optimally improve the welfare of the people in the Serakaman village.
Community Welfare in Ujung Village
Religious and Ethnic Religious affiliation of Ujung village communities
around the SILO company is Islam. While the tribe in the Ujung village around SILO company consist of 56% of Banjar ethnic, 42% of Bugis ethnic and 2% of Madura ethnic. Ujung village community around SILOcompany is devout religious believers to practice their religion regularly. This means that the religious in Ujung village community is already good.
Education
The education level of the Ujung village community around SILO company is elementary and middle school graduates. Percentages of education level in Ujung villages are 36% of elementary and junior high graduates, 20% of high school graduates, and 8% of diploma/undergraduate. Family members of adults aged 10-60 years have the ability of reading and writting. In addition, people of school age in school due to the condition of school facilities elementary and junior high schools is already available in the region. This means that the education of Ujung village comunity around SILO company is already good because it is able to read and write although many are less educated. Educational facilities in the ujung village are contained in Fig. 3 .
Work and Income
Jobs of Ujung village comunity around SILO company are a majority of private sector employees. The percentage of private sector jobs is 40%, farmers and traders is 28%, and self-employed is 18%. Ujung village community around SILO family aged 15 years and above has a regular income. Most people are employees of the company. Community income per month is 1,000,000-2,000,000 rupiah by 72% and 28% income of 2,000,000-3,000,000 rupiah per month. The income that the community is only able to meet the needs of food and clothing, but most people are not able to recreation.
Residential Home
The home stay of Ujung village around SILO company is a majority-owned himself with the usual types of wooden houses. Spacious of house they live more than 8m² with a toilet inside their homes. This means that the community residences of Ujung village district Sebuku Island around SILO company are in good categories.
3.3.5 Health Healtines of Ujung village around SILO company is a majority in good condition. Ujung village comunity in the last three months is in a healthy condition. Health community center access is easy and affordable cost to the health center. Community led to the ease to obtain healthcare, treatment, obtain family planning services and get immunization. This means that the public health of ujung village included is in good categories.
3.3.6 Savings Ujung village communities in Sebuku Island around SILO company do not save money in the bank, there were only 5% who have savings in the bank, but they have savings in the form of gold. This is because access to bank distant and cultural societies prefer to save in the form of gold deposits compared to the savings in bank. That is the Ujung village district of Sebuku Island around SILO company included in good categories.
3.3.7 Social Capital Ujung village communityin Sebuku Island around SILO company participates in activities of mutual cooperation although is not scheduled and always participated in regional security. Ujung village community kinship in Sebuku Island is strong. This means that the social capital of Ujung village included is in good categories.
3.3.8 Information Information is obtained through print media and electronic media. The print media information obtained through newspapers and books, while the electronic media through television and radio. The easiest information obtained through the television. People's access to television broadcasts is very easy for this village which also has access to electricity. Therefore, the Ujung village community to get the information included in good categories.
3.3.9 Transportation The road access in Ujung village around SILO company within easy condition to be passed with the type of asphalt road. Ujung village community has the own private motorcycle for transportation. This means that the public transport in Ujung village included is in good categories.
Based on several indicators from the National Population and Family Planning Board of Indonesia, welfare of the Ujung village community around SILO community are family welfare stages I and welfare family which means it can meet its basic needs. A total of 72% of the society include the category of welfare stage I and 28% include the category stages of welfare family. Society has a job and an income. They have a stable job, and have their own homes despite the usual kind of wooden houses. The indicators also strengthened in terms of savings, although the majority of people do not have savings in the bank, but they have savings in the form of gold deposits. The same conditions with Sarakaman villageand the Ujung village also have problems in education.The villages are also low bank access and low income. Although the community is classified in welfare families stages I and welfare family, but their living standards are still very low. A total of 36% of the society is still less educated, 80% of people have little access to banks, and 72% of people have income < 1,500,000 rupiah [7] . An improvement in the economic life of the community is to improve the welfare of society through CSR programs of the company. The most important point of the CSR program is to increase society's ability to survive and help people out of poverty [12] . Forms of CSR activities that have a positive correlation with the welfare of society are the goal of corporate social responsibility, corporate social issues and corporate relations program [13] . The fact that occurred in the Ujung village is 60% of the people are not informed about the program in the company [10, 14] . Therefore, CSR program information needs to be disseminated by the company so that the company's presence could affect the economic life of society.
Conclusion
The welfare level of Serakaman village around BCS and MBR companies and Ujung village communities around SILO company based on indicators from National Population and Family Planning Board of Indonesia are welfare families stages I and welfare family. Although in terms of public education is still low, the majority only finished elementary school, they have jobs and incomes. Community has the house with the usual types of wooden houses. The majority of people do not have savings in the bank because the access is difficult, but they have savings in the form of gold deposits. Access to information also can be obtained by either, as well as transportation access.
